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Clapham Old Xaverians were now Clapham Old Boys. No other links, although 

many groups had been kind and generous towards a club with no new              

recruits, but  the Second “Modern Millennium” should have tolled the death 

knell for COXA. But in time the Club rationalised it’s sporting endeavours,  and 

focussed on fewer but more successful events , directed at the “older core” of 

our Association members. There are “young” - I suppose the below 40s don’t 

count [and the odd 50-year-old, but in essence the younger group comes 

form the 1st X{ Football team and it’s supporters.. Yes, the Club is “Open”, but 

there is still the odd relation / son /friend of a Clapham old Boy turning out 

for is...so that tentative link still exists. The  support from a few individuals at 

SFX has helped enormously with Mark Preece, as Premises Officer, ex-pupil at 

Clapham College and COXA Footballer is a clear “ace in the Hole”. The SFX                  

Principals, from Brian Snalune [recently deceased], followed by Bernie Bor-

land,  Stella Flannery and recently, and currently, Phil Thompson have all     

embraced the Old Boys and supported the Committee, whenever asked. We 

have attempted to support them whenever and however we can. But it is 

clear this “bond” has left us with a “toe” still in the “water” at Nightingale 

Lane, a sobering fact. The Old Xaverians in 2023 look to the future with a 

strong active and   progressive Committee, under the strong Leadership of 

Chairman David Leathem, supported by the sheer hard work of Eddie O’Brien 

and supported by a busy Committee. The Association has 350 “paid-up” 

Members and        another 100 “souls” associated to COXA. There is a clear 

structure for the years ahead and with a cluster of dates, which attract           

interest & income, times look good. 2027 Centenary of COXA is still a goal…. 

125 Years of Clapham College                                           

2000 to 2023 



This is the final Chapter of the Clapham 

and the Xaverians History Project.     

The previous eleven decades have been 

lifted from many recourses to build our 

simple version of Clapham’s History. 

The next 23 years of “history” from 

2000 to 2023 is from Clappers &               

Concordias with an attempt at “topics “ 

with some chronological order. If an   

important date, or event been missed, 

please shout……………………..or email 

1. Clapper begins as the 21st Century COXA “organ” 

The Association is stronger than 

ever, four decades after Clapham 

College closed, moved away from 

the Nightingale Lane site and                

finally shutting it’s doors for good 

on the Battersea site. The Old     

Xaverian Association packed full 

of sixty, seventy and eighty year 

olds, yet is forward-looking and 

this publication is an effort to    

record it’s continued advances in 

the 21st century….. enjoy 



2. Clapper changes fro a bander production to the 21st century style 



3. Clapham College closed on the Nightingale Lane site-“hello” SFX” 



CLAPHAM OLD XAVERIANS' ASSOCIATION  

The Association has now been in existence for seventy years. Its aims, of necessity modified in recent years, are:  

• To maintain friendly relations between Old Xaverians, the St. Francis Xavier Sixth Form College and the feeder schools.  

• To assist the St. Francis Xavier Sixth Form College in all ways possible.  

• To provide facilities for sporting, social, religious and other activities.  

At present the Association runs seven football and three cricket teams and has a golf section. The football and cricket sections 

have annual tours at home and overseas. It plays annual football and cricket matches against the Sixth Form College, and has 

its own clubhouse at 37 County Road, Norbury CR7 8HN. The Association organises a yearly programme of social events and 

celebrates the Annual Mass in the chapel of the Sixth Form College every Remembrance Sunday. 

4. Some information on SFX & a snippet on COXA links 



5. SFX-invited COXA to the College-Eddie wrote this for Clapper 



6. Early Chairman’s Lunches at the Brewery 



7. Those early Chairman’s Lunches  



8. At all these events it always seems to be the same faces 



9. Ah, that’s better some older Old Boys at the Lunch 



 
2001 Attendees at Remembrance Sunday and the Chairman’s Lunch 



11. We do still do the odd poetry - we really do.. 



12 . June 2004 - Mick Power writes to Clapper 



13. 2004 Br Bernard writes from Danvers, USA 

Without these two loyal servants, football at Norbury wouldn't have    

survived into the 21st Century Joe Benedict & “steady” Eddie O’Brien 



14. COXA Cricket half a century of fun, Tours and success 

  Change of Chairman 2005                           

Brendan Williams 

picks up the                    

Xaverian “gauntlet” - 

at a very difficult 

time and for the                  

Clapham Old                   

Xaverians The         

Association needed a 

new, fresh, strong 

leader and in                 

Brendan we got that 

throughout his             

six-year tender. 



15. The “new” Mayfield Story - saving the Brothers Cemetery 2013 

Saving an old graveyard is not a 

simple affair - requires finance 

from COXA and the Xaverians 

in the USA. 

Working parties 

can do just so 

much. Eventually 

a longer-term,   

financially viable 

solution will be 

required. 

Even the Chair 

swopped oils and 

an easel for gloss  



16. All the graves mapped & Br. Peter from the USA- now “The” Br Peter [not Clapham’s one] 



There we Clapham working parties, 

cutting hedges, cutting grass, removing 

ant hills and painting. There was also 

regular gardening care from a                   

local company. Then  Brendan’s Project 

with his Building Heroes Charity that 

made and replaced 30 metal crosses, A 

great effort. I’m sure Brendan is sharing 

a prayer with Br Ambrose. [He’d have 

been delighted with his new cross - and 

the prayer!]  

17. Breathing new life into a broken down graveyard, Brendan and the new crosses 



18. Mayfield - our ongoing love affair and the “Chairman’s Chapel” 



Personalia from the 2005 Clapper 

19. Personalia from Clapper - 2005  



20. A truly great Xaverian; Don loved Clapham and the Old Boys—as we did him 



21. Football in 2003 from Clapper - please excuse the quality   



22. 2006 AFA Cup Final 



 
2006 AFA Cup Final part II 



 
2006 AFA Cup Final part III 



25. Reunions at the College and always more minor ones world-wide 



26. Golf the new Clapham “active” sport; will never replace those old footie stories 



27. COXA Golf scores start to replace football results in the 21st Centu-



28. St Francis Xavier Day 2006 and Personalia 2006 



29. Death of Past Chairman Alan Thomas in 2007-missed by 

Difficult to read, but worth inclusion 

Alan J Thomas a fantastic servant to both                                         

the Royal Navy and the Clapham Old Xaverians 



30. Urban Myths 2007 

The problem with “Urban Myths” is that at Clapham they are true.. 

Well as Colin Garvey always says     “This is a true story…” 



31. Graham Hudson’s Stag and the Legend that is Stan Miller 

In 2007, we “lost” Stan Miller 



32. The Boys of 1954 - never kept out of the news [after all 

these years] still going strong at the “Falcon” in Battersea 

When sixty small boys met together for the first time in 1954 at the 

base of the Bell Tower at Clapham College, who would have though 

that 69 years later they would still be meeting up in numbers, from all 

parts of the world. The Falcon, Clapham Junction has become their 

“Watering Hole” - a real Band of Brothers, still together still friends. 



33. Clapper 2008 - Personalia - poorly copied - but great stuff 



34. Cecil Pocock’s 80th Birthday, reported in Clapper in 2009 



35. COXA Football Tours in the 21st century; “footballers” but no “football” [hope wives knew!] 



36. A typical action photo of 21st Century COXA Footballers on Tour ...& the Hall of Fame 

The Hall of Fame begins 



37. Another 21st Century Reunion Photo at the Lunch - and the same group from an ancient era  

This and a few previous pages were taken from the “new” Clapper professionally       

collated by Alec Morrish [no slight on previous editors and their “John Bull” sets. 



38. 2012 - The COXA “ Hall of Fame” 



39. COXA - Hall of Fame 



40. A “rarity” the COXA wedding- nothing for years then two together; 

congratulations to Brian & Jackie and Matt & Rachel. 



 41. A classic Concordia cover, showing two beautiful prints we 

had commissioned for COXA “achievement” presentations .  



42. 100 years since the Clapham Ramblers formed, the 21st century equivalent is launched 

A sporting event,  of 

some description.                    

Look at that                        

designer gear  top 

brand sports ranges.                            

Also it’s “free”, with 

good company & 

pubs for lunch 



MASS OF THANKSGIVING Clapham College 

CONCELEBRATED BY 

The Rev. Fr. Michael Chandler, OFM Cap. 

The Very Rev. John Condon, OFM Cap. 

The Rev. Fr. Michael Creech, CSsR. 

The Rev. Fr. Terence Creech, CSsR. 

The Rev. Fr. James Cronin, LCL, MCL. 

The Rev. Fr. Patrick Houlihan, WF. 

The Rt. Rev. Mgr. Cyril Canon Murtagh. 

The Rev. Fr. David O'Connell. 

The Very Rev. Garry Canon Pierce. 

43. Clapham College and it’s Catholic Tradition and Legacy 

Clapham has always had a strong catholic commitment and Xaverians children and grand-

children have moved the religion forward in the 21st Century. The two “holy men” above  

Rev Michael Creech, recently deceased,  great support of COXA and Deacon Michal      

Carrrucan , [St Anslem's], roofer,  centre midfield, charity marathon runner, have shared 

their lives with the Old Xaverians - we’ve all been blessed by them, they were always “local”. 

A great Xaverian and Catholic event, 

the Mass, celebrating 100 years at 

Clapham with clergy who were al 

past pupils of Clapham College offici-

ating.  

Much later our own Archbishop Pe-

ter Smith [now RIP] would serve 

mass in the Chapel, when he stood 

with all his classmate, never dream-

ing he would return there to celebra-

tive mass amongst his contemporar-

ies as the Archbishop of Southwark. 

Stranger things happen with Clap-



44. A packed Chapel at Clapham for the return of our “own” Archbishop Peter Smith  



45. The best event we do as Xaverians The Remembrance Mass in the College Chapel 



46 A 21st Century Innovation - the Rolls of Honour on the Chapel Wall 

John Pettley proudly stands next to the     

memorial to relation Lee O’Callaghan. The 

latest in a long line of Xaverians who gave 

their life for the love of their country + RIP + 

The Honour Boards in the Chapel, a testimony to the bravery of the young men of         

Clapham College who made the ultimate sacrifice. We in turn honour their names, we pray 

for them at the Remembrance Mass and visit them in the Battlefields of the Somme and 

Ypres...they will always be remembered….lives cut short to safeguard & improve ours. 



47 Personalia - always one of our favourite bits of Concordia                     

what are Clapham Xaverian “up to”? 

What are our old classmates and teachers 

up to? What’s he up to? Cecil Pocock, 

teacher extraordinaire, Headmaster,    

Traveller, socialite [not “list” - never! ]

Magistrate, Tory , Mayor and Camper. 

Getting old gracefully in Chiswick 



 

48. In 2014, COXA Produced a £50 Bond [worth nothing] and a letter of thanks from 

SFX to dozens of Clapham Xaverians who contributed to the redecoration of the College 

Chapel in the “Italian Style” loved by Stella Flannery, the Principal. Looked impressive 

then and still does now. Led to a beautiful Spring 2004 cover for Concordia’ 



49. 2013 - The COXA  “Database” starts being collated 

What an individual page 

looks like in the COXA     

Database - there are 600 of 

these, 500 “are still alive”; 

of these 360  are Members, 

300 plus are  life members 

The Editor’s contact details 



Adamson Steve 2nd XI  Cricketer Captain 2002  

Adeomi Peter 5th XI  Football   

Allen James 2nd XI  Football Hat-trick & a "SIX"in 2002  

Allison Rory 5th XI  Football   

Amura Dominic Sunday  Cricketer Heavy run scorer 2000  

Amura Gerard Sunday  Cricketer Heavy run scorer 2000  

Annison Will 1st XI  Football 3rd XI Captain 2002 Full Back 

Barley Andrew 1st XI  Cricketer A 86 n.o. & six hitting 2000  

Barnes Danny 1st XI  Cricketer Spin Bowler 2002  

Bartley Andy 1st XI  Cricketer Bowler  

Benedict  Joe 1st XI own Construction Company Cricketer Son of Bene Benedict  

Benedict Matt 1st XI Policeman Cricketer Son of Bene Benedict 140 n.o. v Claygate 

Benedict Tom 1st XI St Joseph's B.H. Football Centre back cricketer 

Brady Kieron Sunday  Cricketer great fielder  

Brennan Sean  Teacher at Clapham    

Brannon Andy 3rd XI  Football   

Burrows Clyson 5th XI  Football Top Scorer 2002  

Cefai Matt 1st XI  Football [son of Serge]  

Chotai Sunil 2nd XI Maiden hundred v Croydon Gas Cricketer Scored 367 runs 2002 [also 20 wickets] 

Clarke James 2nd XI  Cricketer   

Clarke Ray Sunday  Cricketer Heavy run scorer 2000  

Condon Dan 4th XI  Football Captain & Tourist  

Corneli Franco 5th XI  Football   

da Silva Robin 1st XI  Cricketer "Six" hitting in 2000  

Daramie Soulay 1st XI  Football   

Debman Paul 2nd XI  Football Goalie  

DeCoursey Ade 3rd XI  Football Captain  

Donald Andrew   Football 2003 Player of the Year  

Donald Martin 1st XI  Football   

Donaldson Phil 3rd XI  Football hat-trick in 10 mins  

Duffy Steve 1st XI  Football   

Dyne James 2nd XI  Football Goalie  

Eaton Dean 1st XI  Football   

Farrell Lee 5th XI  Football   

Faulkner Dave 3rd XI  Football   

Feheely Andy 5th XI  Football Team Secretary  

Friend Robert 2nd XI  Football   

Garvey Michael 1st XI  Football [son of Colin] - Football Sec.   

Gladding Dan 1st XI  Football   

Gordan Steve 1st XI Oxford University Football Captain 2002 Right Midfield 

Hamilton Paul 1st XI  Football   

Hegarty Neill 1st XI  Football brother Paul Midfield 

Hegarty Paul 2nd XI  Football brother Neill  

Henderson Andy 2nd XI  Cricketer   

Horkan Kevin 1st XI  Cricketer Bowler - 26 wickets 2002  

Hudson Graham  Captain 5th / 6th XI Teacher Cricketer Bridge  

Jones Chris 2nd XI  Cricketer [son of Trevor]  

Knight Gary  Cricket scored 100 for COXA  STAC  

Labor Chinua 1st XI  Football Young Player/Year 2002 Centre back 

Lansiquot Richard 1st XI Dep Head - Sacred Heart. STAC Cricketer Footballer Cricket Sec. 1st XI 

Locke Danny 3rd XI  Football Vice Captain  

MacDonald Andy 3rd XI  Football   

Mackintosh Richard 1st XI 1st XI Captain Cricketer Scored "50" 2002  

50. The very last names I could find who joined Clapham College Old Boys 



Mansi Joseph 2nd XI Cricket 2002 [297 runs] 27 wkts Football Clapper/Football Sec. 

Maslona Tom 1st XI  Cricketer  

McCarthy Gordon 3rd XI  Football  

McDowell Pat 1st XI  Football  

McGuire Gary 1st XI  Referee Football Sec. Committee 

McGuire Spencer 1st XI Lister Wood [Solicitor] Football 1st XI Captain 

McPherson Alex 1st XI  Football  

Mensah Derek 3rd XI  Football  

Moss Andy 2nd XI  Football  

Myatt Lev  COXA footballer   

Nix David  1st XI  Football COXA Treasurer 

Ohene Ronald 2nd XI  Football  

O'Sullivan [Webber] Bri-  Social Sec. in 2000 Supporter  

Pagett Steve 3rd XI  Football  

Pearce Clive 5th XI  Football  

Pettley John 3rd XI  Tourist COXA Sec 2004 

Pierce Clive 5th XI  Football  

Quinn Jason 3rd XI  Football  

Quinn Michael 2nd XI  Football  

Rooney Richard 1st XI  Football  

Skeet Nigel 3rd XI  Football  

Skinner Jerry 5th XI  Football  

Smith Andy 2nd XI  Cricketer  

Smith Paul 2nd XI  Cricketer  

Stephens Pete 1st XI Lived Amsterdam Football  

Stoddard Bob 2nd XI  Cricketer [Average over 30] 

Stoddard Matthew 2nd XI  Cricketer  

Timson Mick 3rd XI  Football  

Tope Luke 2nd XI  Football  

Tynan Kevin Sunday  Cricketer  

Williams Richard Sunday  Cricketer  

Wogon Dan 2nd XI  Football  

Wright Ashleigh 2nd XI  Football  

Yates Jeff  3rd XI  Football  

Young Steve 1st XI  Cricketer  

51. More Clapham Old Xaverians who never went to the College 

Apologies if the previous two pages make no sense at all to most Clapham        

Xaverians, but these were the names added to the ranks when the College shut 

down and we became an “open club”. Makes them no less Xaverians then 

many of those who went to school there and never returned. Many of these 

were   loyal to COXA for many decades and the Association might truly have 

died in those early days of the 2000s without their memberships and participa-



     52. The COXA Vets and Super Vets Teams                      

move from “friendlies” to a League Team in the 21st Century 



53. COXA Football - 21st Century - we move from “nine” teams to one 

The 400 Club now 

ably managed by     

Aidan Coletta. We 

moved from a 100 

Club to a 400 Club in 

the 21st Century. 

Should really be a 800 

Club - contact Aidan 

for tickets                                   

only £12 a year 



54. 2013 - An “aging Association - we celebrate the lives & service of far too many of our friends 

Peter Smith, 

Archbishop 

and 40-a-

day man.              

A proper 

Clapham 

Old Xaveri-

an sadly RIP.    

Sorely 

missed. 



55. COXA Charitable gifts -we helped various groups. Then there’s the PIGEONS 

Youth Crime Fighter, Soweto, South Africa, an appeal from Brendan Williams 

2013 Bob Morris and the COXA Pigeon Club Norbury 

Let’s not forget COXA Badges, 

Caps, Ties and Scarves. Will we 

still be carrying stock in 2050? If 

you don’t have some/any make a 

bid, we’ll post them on! 



56. COXA Battlefield Tours to Belgium and France started in 2013 

There have been eight trips over the past decade. 100 different Xaverians 

have joined us; always with a visit to a “fallen Xaverian[s]”. Some Old Boys 

have been on them all. An solemn, thoughtful and uplifting  pilgrimage. 



57. Clapham Battlefield Tourist in Ypres 2017 



58. Xaverians Honoured by Battlefield visits in recent years 

Private Thomas Russell - Clapham College pupil, died and buried near Calais, 

about 100 miles from London. Possibly died and laid to rest closer to the    

College than many of his school mates who never went to War. 

John Jackson, machine-gunner, mentioned in dispatches, died of his wounds 



 

59. COXA Wreath laid at the Menin Gate 

 COXAs love affair with Ypres goes back a long way, from 

the early days of Battlefield Tours when we were just 

finding our feet to the 2034 return. Proud moments 

above from Messrs Garvey, Brown and Williams [Mrs] at 

the Menin Gate to Colin, Aidan and myself at the     

Rowland Bourse VC Exhibition in the Town Hall at Ypres. 



60. Rowland Bourke V.C. the most famous Xaverian of them all 



61. More Personalia - and our Website



62. 2013 The COXA Golf Tournament - a popular  annual 



63. The VP Lunches another 21st Century Innovation [Frank Barretta [brilliant days] 



64. The most well-known Clapham Old Xaverian, Sir Michael Wilshaw, Ofsted 

Chief, seen by many teachers seen as the most unpopular Education Leader - big fan of 

Cecil Pocock  



65.Mike Fitzgerald a Xaverian honored by the Queen, an MBE for Community Service 



66. Concordia front cover 2015-Cecil Pocock & COXA Cricket 

Cecil has made more front pages than most; my sums says -2023 he must be 95 a ripe old age 

2015 COXA Cricket was still going strong, today Clapham does not have a Cricket Section 



The Nursery 

 67. Cecil features on another Concordia Front Page - Christmas 2015 

Stella Flannery has now left SFX—she was a key element in our relationship 

with the College, in fact all the Principals at SFX have been always sympathetic 



68.Alan and Frank Norbury groundsmen at the turn of the Century 



 
69. The Websites - we now have two 

 

Appalling selection policy, or not changing a winning team— -you decide 



 

 
70. Jake’s Garden a 21st Century new events for COXA-I’m lost for words 



 

71 “Friends for Life” and “Brief Acquaintances” - all part of the Clapham mix. 



 

72. Two memorable front pages from a 2017 Concordia 



73. The cover of the 2014 Remembrance Concordia of the two World Wars 



74. Rich Clark [Oslo] joined the band of Xaverian of Remembrance Archivists 



75. Norbury is there - but things have changed [others haven't] 

Norbury is the same, but                

different, the important thing it 

is still functioning  for the Old  

Boys. But now it is home to a   

Primary School, the Clubhouse is 

a nursery during the week and 

we have had a Pigeon Club for 

years. Add to this a paying      

tenant and a Summer Sports 

School; Norbury is doing OK! 



76. Norbury Over 20 years ago the Changing Rooms became a great bar and hall 



77. Norbury the 21st Century have seen some great Band Nites and St Patrick’s Day dances 



78. St Patrick’s Night Irish Dancers, Norbury 



79. A truly Great Xaverian John Noulton, he was the Channel Tunnel-why not “Sir John”? 



80.  COXA Cricketers and Golfers 



81. Danvers Xaverian College [with “Brothers”] still going strong 



82. Photos taken a year ago iconic Clapham never changes...much 



85. Clapham College Crests and Badges 



86.2020 COVID has brought the Committee into Zoom Meetings / online 

B 

Y 

E  

 

O 

V 

A  

L 



85.Oval Lunch, speaker Gerry Morison, then headlines Concordia 



86. Teamsheet December 2000 



87. COXA Goalscorers February 2002 



88. Another 2002 COXA Football Teamsheet 



89. COXA Football Teamsheet Sept 2003 



90. COXA Football Teamsheet November 2004 



91. COXA Football Teamsheet January 2005 



Match Report    18th November – Clapham Xaverians VI (6) vs. Chislehurst III (1) 

This was a special occasion for so many ‘special’ people in so many ‘special’ ways.  It was the advent of 

monolithic pony-tailed centre back Bill Stewart’s 50th birthday, which he met with a swagger that would 

make a transsexual’s cock proud.  The retro rocking giant marked his anniversary with his first goal since 

Stevie Wonder started using Braille (the lazy flid) and Gail Porter could grow sideburns (poor shit).  Stew-

art rose at the far post like a paedo’s member at a paddling pool to bag his birthday treat, leaving the 

Chislehurst eleven soul-destroyed and facing a long journey back to the high-rises and caravans from 

whence they came.                                                                                                                                                                    

Stewart’s goal was served up as dessert as talismanic midfielder Grady bagged himself his first goals of 

the campaign, the second of which was a breath-taking volley from outside the box which left him no 

option but to remove his shirt, short and pants to leave his genitals blowing in the wind and several of 

his celebrating team mates recoiling in horror and disbelief (apart from Manford who delighted the 

crowd with a nifty reach around).  Following this circus the atmosphere became fairly combustible with 

several of the Chislehurst players finding themselves booked for complaining about the girth of Grady’s 

tool.  Disappointing fellas.  Hot Shot winger Manford also bagged a stunning brace, showing his full-back 

a clean pair of heels to make the goal sack sting with pleasure and left the nimble one topless – lucky 

ladies.  Tarawlai rounded off the goal-scoring with a header on the line.  Bang – eat that you twats. 

Special mentions must go out to bent cop Vennart in the centre of the park, whose PC Plod legs were 

instrumental in almost every decisive Xaverian’s move and also to the Sheringham-esque Sekula who 

threatened this author with physical and mental torture if he didn’t mention his, admittedly, succulent 

array of flicks and passing interplay.  His back heels are now a staple diet of any footballing feast.                            

Man of the Match:  The puppeteer – Sam Vennart.  Like a shit Punch n Judy show he waggles the strings 

until he finds that one is the end of a tampon.     

Match Report   25th November – Clapham Xaverians IV (7) vs. Old Wokingians (5)                                                    

Our mighty Xaverians left it late on a water-logged pitch against a dogged Old Wokingians side to clinch 

their eighth consecutive league victory.  All three points were not secured until centre back pugilist Steve 

“Savage” Savage rifled an ethereal shot with his left peg into the opposition’s goal anus.  He then fol-

lowed this with a stupendously childish muddy bath celebration that left the small crowd agog with ran-

cid apoplexy and a mild erection. Despite a slightly inept first half hat-trick from cultured goal poacher 

Daramay (who also executed a spunk inducing Bergkamp-esque turn that certainly tinkled the fancy of 

this commentator), and an early strike from one-man goal factory and FSB assassin Sekula, the Xaverians 

could not hold on to a 4-1 lead and horrifically found themselves at 4-4 with a manager/captain in 

spasms of hate on the sidelines and their formation in disarray.  It was to be Mr Savage who was to rally 

the troops with a Middle Earth defying cry, galvanising the intermittent form of Grady who produced 

some nice play down the wing, feeding the ball to Sekula who scored with the confidence of a player 

that’s just had the new Tesco’s cock ring fitted.  But a defensive slip-up let Wokingians back in the game 

again to make it 5-a-piece.  This time Grady took things into his own hands, receiving the ball in the area, 

beating two men with a pirouette that would have left Jayne Torville requiring new undergarments and 

slotting the ball home with aplomb.  Savage speedily bettered this effort with a goal that was greeted by 

universal praise and could possibly revive the Middle East Peace process and find a cure for HIV 

(something that the non-afro sporting Manford is awaiting with a lack of dignity that is frankly shocking).   

Star Player:  Simon Weston – just a bit more cream and it should be fine.      

92. 2006 COXA Football Reports 



 

Another top of the table clash saw the Xaverians continue their march on Baghdad with a trio of shots 
that wouldn’t have looked out of place in the skull of that madman Saddam Hussein (I for one will be 
cheering as he dangles on a rope).  Nice one Bush!!  Daramay opened proceedings by executing a     
stunning lob after receiving a delightful Stewart pass (who had taken a moment away from lacerating 
the ears of his more junior defensive comrades).  JP Morgan demonstrated just why they are at the 
business end of the table as their No.10 climbed above the otherwise faultless Stewart for a superb 
header that made the Clapham onion bag bulge.  But once again the  Xaverians, who were missing a 
couple of testicles, showed their resilience and the depth of their fine squad.  Fifth’s striking sensation 
Demar stepped up to the plate and delivered two sweet meats either side of half time which would 
have made his young heart sing and his gentle cock flutter.  The usually buoyant Manford was having a 
quiet game on the wing, but made amends later by lavishing some tasty confectionary on some          
ravenous Xaverians.  Mmm, yummy. 

Star Man:  A tie between Dom Roszkowski at centre back and Spencer Grady at right-back – both played 
absolute blinders in unfamiliar roles.   

 

Some were predicting a walkover for this match as the high-flying Xaverians were to meet a                        
Grammarians side propping up the table like Aria Giovanni scoffing up a limp male member into her 
bruised honey-bee lips.  Our heroes only got into their stride during the last 10 minutes of a tightly             
contested game which saw Mannford complete his Funkadelic hat-trick and Nash and Secular (who was 
growling throughout the game like a hooker’s anus) also add to their own personal goal tallies. Captain 
Benedict, on as a late substitute, gave this exclusive comment on his team’s performance after the 
game:   “I am not drunk.” 

Rumours that he has been approached by Hale and Pace for the vacant Charlton position were totally 
misinterpreted by Benedict as a come-on for some torrid masculine interplay. 

Star Player: Manford will be bitterly disappointed to narrowly miss out, but Sam Vennart took the            
plaudits, bouncing back after a slow start to reconfirm his reputation as this team’s very own Stevie 
Gerrard.  His ranging of passing was like internet porn.  

Match Report  

4th November – Clapham Xaverians IV (3) vs.JP Morgan (1) 

Match Report  

November 11th 2006 – Clapham Xaverians VI (5) vs. Sinjuns/Grammarians V (2) 

 

Clapham strolled on like Stephen Hawking in a bowl of jellied eels into the third round of the Drummond 
Cup with an ejaculation of goal jobs.  The beleaguered Meadonians side could only look back with regret 
at their early penalty miss, which was batted away in fine style by Mani the micro goal morsel.  The                    
remainder of the game was a football showcase with Dom Roszkowski bagging a brace (his first for the 
club) and Dwayne Manford increasing his burgeoning tally with four choice cuts (riding bareback on the 
cock of some equally fine misses). Sekula and Tarawali also gobbled off a goal apiece, along with                 
Vennart who smashed home a stunning volley. Tarawali could have got the visitors into the Holy Grail of 
double figures but decided to urinate all over his diminishing reputation. With the victory in the bag it 
was back to the opponent’s HQ for some burgers and epic tales of quiet nights in and imminent waxing, 
while self-professed hard man Savage slept off a sorry night of shandy drinking.  

Match Report  

2nd December – Clapham Xaverians VI (9) vs. Old Meadonians VI (0) 

93. More 2006 Football Match Reports 

 



94. 2022 COXA 1st XI and Vets Match Reports 

 

 

     COXA VETERANS (3) VS HERSHAM SOUTHSIDE (8) :  
Some humble pie to be digested, unquestionably. Yet the painful result does not tell the entire story. 

There were seeds of hope....Clapham Old Xaverians Veterans (3) vs Hersham Southside (8) 

This was never going to be an easy game for the home team, as they faced a high-flying Hersham, who 
remained unbeaten this season. The travellers boasted at least one ex-pro in their side and had run out 
convincing victors when the two teams met earlier in the season. However, Clapham have become real 
defensive stalwarts in recent weeks, not conceding in any of their last three games. Now was the 
chance for our boys’ formidable back four to test themselves against the very best. 

Alas, Clapham’s chances for a surprise result were shot down quicker than a Chinese dirigible. Individu-

al mistakes were pounced upon without mercy and the Hersham forwards put Clapham to the sword, 

ratcheting up five devastating bag busters in quick succession.                                                                                                                                                                          

 
Yet, it says much for this Clapham unit that they refused to fold. Sam Emmery took the unilateral                    
decision to position himself in a defensive central midfield role, lending some much needed energy and 
guile to the engine room. Meanwhile, after 30 minutes or so of chaos, centre-backs Joe Gnanhoua and 
Spencer Grady remedied some mis-matches in the pace departments of their adversaries. 

These changes immediately paid dividends. Finally, the Clapham forwards were seeing more ball. James 
Allen was having one of his finest games since the end of his much-publicised personality crisis and An-
drew Douglas was again proving himself the Steve Waugh of his own particular sporting dynasty. Allen 
scored a fine goal to finally open the Clapham account, while the pair combined exquisitely to see the 
slightly more visually-pleasing Douglas brother put away a lovely finish. The half ended 5-2 and, dare it 
be said, Hersham looked a little perturbed. 

Indeed, the second half was a far closer affair, with Emmery and Ronald Ohene giving everything for 
the Clapham cause, while Andy Spooner lent his noggin to an unfamiliar right-midfield berth. But Her-
sham are not champions elect for nothing and they seemed to ration their spurts of excellence as was 
required, showing more patience than an episode of Casualty, striking like a hot cobra from passages of 
relative abeyance. They ended with eight to their name, and it could have been more had not keeper 
Jason Quinn been fleet of foot and (relatively) sound of mind. Clapham also troubled the scorers once 
more, as Andrew Douglas rose like a smoked salmon to nut in a delectable Ronald Ohene cross. 

The game ended 8-3. Some humble pie to be digested, unquestionably. Yet the painful result does not 
tell the entire story. There were seeds of hope sowed in this particularly adhesive footballing manure 
(maybe to rise up like those oddball Ray Harryhausen skeletons in Jason & the Argonauts). And Clap-
ham know that, like those bony warriors, they must remain together for their last run of games if they 
are to clinch promotion (admittedly, the skeletons didn't clinch promotion, they fell off a cliff). There 
were signs here – albeit against a far superior opposition – that they have what it takes. 

MoM: Sam Emmery 

Spencer Grady 



   LATIMER VETS V CLAPHAM VETS 2ND DEC 2022 

   The football festival of the World Cup took a back seat for a much anticipated vets 

  clash.... Latimer Vets v Clapham Xaverians vets 2 December 2022 

The football festival of the World Cup took a back seat for a much anticipated vets clash. But as the 
world cup games have produced brilliance, shocks and tears, today game did not disappoint. Clapham 
went into the game looking for a much needed win following some rough, tough games against higher 
division sides in the cups: the captain Steve Gordon privately conceding a win was needed to bolster 
morale. Clapham the away side arrived at the beautiful wildfowl pitches of Barnes Elms to the realisa-
tion no changing room or shower rooms were available.         
  The vets parked their cars like pioneer wagons to chane modestly, we hoped this was not an 
omen, being so far from home. This is amateur football;                                                                                             
  Clapham had 11 at kick off with the spectre of serial playboy Paul Latty and international jet 
setter Rups gracing the field following kick. Botb took their penance of running the line with a judicial 
rapier intelligence...urging the side on and delivering tactical gems akin to Arrigo Sacch, how we 
yearned for their Van Basten qualities to help. Clapham started like a team unbothered by the oppo 
peacocking displays at warm up. The tried and tested pre match speech from Steve Gordon resonated in 
the congregation with "lets go and there and enjoy it"...and yes we certainly did.                                                                                                                            
The starting line up:                                                                                                                                                           
 A questionable Saturday morning fitness trail for the keeper (Alex Jayes) put his knee out and Da-
mo again answered the call. But Clapham took this in their stride. Such is the Moses like search for a 
keeper this year! Steve Gordon right back. Mark Hignett and Spencer Grady centre backs and Gordon 
McCarthy left back. David Davies right mid, Martin and Ronald Centre mid, and Jonas Liss left. Up top 
Adam and Wes the Gunman, fleet of foot from the weight of his amateur belts being lifted.                                                                                                     
 Early exchanges on the pitch showed the oppo had a quick forward who tested Clapham's left. 
Clapham played out from the right, predominately in the early exchanges, fluidly with Steve, Spencer, 
David      Davies and Ronald with live wire Martin always available. Half chances and crunching tackles 
ensued, Clapham were testing their oppo like a coiled cobra. Some counterpunches and needless fowls 
allowed the oppo some yardage. Clapham dealt with the pressure but were their own worst enemy as a 
ball from left back towards goal and back across the right resulted in a square ball which mis-stepped 
the defence and the oppo chipped a cheeky goal from the edge of the box aided by the winter wind 
from the Thames into the goal. Clapham’s heads rattled like Mike Tyson from a Frank Bruno left hook.                                                                                                                             
 Clapham put their mouth guard in and stepped out from the defence on the left, skipping a tough 
press releasing Jonas into the channel beyond the oppo. full back. A beautiful cross mid height with 
wicked pace crossed the goal, Clapham forwards pounced, and the keeper made a remarkable save but 
injured himself making the desperate diving interception. He makes a remarkable recovery after some 
minutes. More good work on the left from Jonas and David create a succession of corners. One of which 
comes back to the taker following a poor defensive clearance. Gordon steps on the return and crosses 
back on his right to the head of Wes who powers back to goal for the keeper to stop the ball but only 
after crossing the line. All agreed it was a goal except the man in black. Clapham continue to probe and 
battle with Ronald picking balls out of the sky and recycling play like a vets Thomas Partey. At every                
angle he receives and continued the pressure for Steve Gordon and Martin to develop play with Martin 
and David aided by a rejuvenated Adam. The oppo continued ploughing their long ball throw and get 
some success from a long ball into the corridor of uncertainty between left back Gordon and the keeper. 
Their fast forward forcing an ill-advised decision by our left back to ignore the cries of the out rushing 
stand in keeper to "leave it" leading to a forgettable goal. 2 0.                                                                                                  

             Continued overleaf 

95, 2022 We end with the Clapham Vets - a 2-2 thriller 



Clapham were rocked but resolute. Half time comes. A Great positive half time team talk from Steve 

and Damo resound as Clapham feel the breath of the Ascot game where we dominated but lost. As 

great as the talk was all players had the 100-yard stare and the words were like a stage show hypnotist 

instructions to lions. Clapham had the eye of the tiger, and every player took the field internalising 

their personal mantra. Clapham were going to work. Left back and right back raids and crosses rocked 

the opposition box and the oppo were beaten down but not out. Wave after wave of play with Mark 

playing from the back and Martin like a force of nature winning tackle after tackle leaving the opposi-

tion squeezed into their half. The play was as good as we've seen this year at Ascot and some great 

technical play. Rups on for Adam offered another target and pulled their centre back out of position 

for Ronald to dribble through the defence only to be brought down cynically. Gordon, stand in for              

Jason free kick taker , played a ball over the wall from the right to the back post. Ronald is the only 

player bar the oppo keeper to anticipate and challenge the ball as it heads for the far post, with the 

deftest flick he passes beyond the on rushing keeper nesting the ball into the net. 2 - 1. We're back in 

it. 75 mins gone. 

More pressure from Clapham without response and tactical change from Steve to push Mark into   

midfield, gambling on 3 at the back. Wave after wave of attacks leading to corner after corner. A smart 

turn and shot from Martin, with minutes left, from the edge of the box result in a fingertip save over 

the bar from the keeper. Less than 3 mins on the clock. This must be the last opportunities worthy of a 

world cup knock out game. A tired late in swinging corner from the right from Gordon only reaches 

the edge of the box perpendicular to the near post but Mark anticipates and rises like a golden eagle 

to meet the ball above all to nestle in the top right of the goal. Mark snatches his glory like a silvery 

fish in his talons. A roar can be heard echoing across the fields and on to the river Thames beyond. 

The normally quite Mark (Rolls Royce of a player) celebrates his fantastically deserved equaliser.            

Clapham hearts rise as they continue to inquire for an elusive winner.  

 

      The ref blows. 2-2 all. 

What did we learn? We are a decent team. When we trust each other and have each others backs, 

despite mistakes, we really can play any team off the park. Our confidence can be dented easily but 

we have the quality to dominate possession and can beat any team in this new league. It was a                  

privilege to play with you all today. Up the Clapham.                                Gordon McCarthy 
 

96. 2022 - Vets v Latimer ..continued 



97. 2023 brings History up-to-date and ends the Chapter on the 21st Century 

      As with everything else it is sad when something one is                            

interested in comes to an end. What can be said is that all areas             

recorded in all letters, emails and conversations on Clapham’s                        

History, that have come my way have been included. Various                           

publications from early Xaverian Magazines to minutes of meetings 

and letters made up the early decades                                                                         

  A wealth of information has been extracted from Concordia/

Clappers/The Xaverian/Clapham College Magazine/The Broadsheet/

COXAN/The Clapham College Express/Clapperboard ..and finally 

Concordia II - published  for the past 10 years. The internet, Google 

Search and emails have brought far more focus and detail to the    

History of Clapham.                                                                                                    

 All twelve Chapters from 1897 to the present give only an                 

impression of Clapham and the Xaverians, nothing can really answer, 

the why “us”, why the Xaverians question? Well, I believe that        

somewhere in these hundreds of pages are the reasons why we as a 

group, and as  individuals, still meet after 5/6/7 decades with that 

same “glow” and friendships which never seem to abate. There is 

something Clapham [100%] Old [definitely 100%] and Xaverian [no 

doubt there].                                                                                                       

Other 60, 70 and 80 year olds cannot even name one or two people 

from there class at school some of us after more than 60 years can 

still recite the names of their “A” or ”Alpha” classes. They remember 

their football and cricket buddies and married sisters [their friends] 

and some are still close friends after over nearly 80 years [i.e. the 

two Bernards]. Our Association still grows..another two dozen “new” 

Life Members since Christmas….. Madness, Xaverian madness….                       

  “Concordia res parvae crescunt” [aeterum] [forever] 


